Stand
Mixer

CSM-8007HP

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
1. Read the Instruction Manual carefully before using for the first
time.
2. Always switch off and unplug the appliance from the power
supply BEFORE cleaning and also when the appliance is not in
use.
3. Always keep the appliance out of children’s reach.
4. This product must not be left unattended while it is connected
to the main supply.
5. Ensure that the voltage of the appliance corresponds to the
voltage indicated on your power supply meter.
6. Always unplug the appliance from the power supply after use
and before cleaning
7. Wait until the beaters (dough hooks) have completely stopped
before turning the mixer head unit upwards.
8. Do not immerse the motor unit in water or other liquids or place
it under running water.
9. Never attempt to disassemble the appliance yourself.
10. If the power lead, cord or plug is damaged, do not use the
appliance.
11. If the power cord is damaged, have it replaced by the
manufacturer or service agent in order to avoid a hazard.
12. Always place appliance on a flat sturdy surface when using.
13. This appliance should not be used by the physically challenged,
slow response or mentally disabled people (including children)
unless guidance is provided during operation
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Specifications
MODEL

CSM-8007HP

RATED VOLTAGE

220-240V~

RATED WATTAGE

250W

FREQUENCY

50Hz
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Operating Instructions
1.

Insert the beaters (dough hooks) first at mixer head. The
beaters (dough hooks) with gear must insert at the correct slot
then, press and twist until the beater (dough hook) clicks into
position.

2.

Press the tilt button to turn the mixer head unit upwards. Place
the mixing bowl onto the base.

3.

Place mixer head at mixer stand and insert it into the slot at
lock button until it clicks into position.

4.

Then press the tilt button to lever down the mixer head unit.

5.

Switch on the appliance beginning from the lowest speed “1”.

6.

Increase the speed as desired until “5”. Maximum operating
time must be less than 5 minutes.

7.

For additional power, press the “turbo” button for maximum
speed. The Max. Turbo operating time must be less than 1
minute.

8.

After use, reset the speed control to position “O” and switch off.

9.

To disconnect the beaters (dough hooks), press tilt button to
turn mixer head upward, then press lock button to take out the
mixer head. Press eject button to remove the beaters (dough
hook) mixing bowl also can’t take out.

10. Always unplug from the power supply when you have finished
and before cleaning.

Note: This unit is fitted with circuit breaker. This Circuit
breaker will stop the machine immediately if the
machine is overheated. User need to cool down the
machine before reusing it.

Caution: The maximum load for mixing flour is 300 grams of
flour with 150 grams of water , the proportion must
not be exceeded.”
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MIXING GUIDE
SPEED
1
2
3
4
5
TURBO

DESCRIPTION
This is a good starting speed for bulk and dry foods
such as flour, butter and potatoes.
Best speed for liquid ingredients.
For mixing cakes and quick breads.
For creaming butter and sugar, beating uncooked
candy, desserts, etc.
For beating eggs, cooked icings, whipping
potatoes, whipping cream, etc.
Same speed as Speed “5”.

Care and Cleaning
1. Unplug the appliance from the power supply.
2. Clean the exterior of the appliance using a damp cloth.
3. Clean the Beaters or Dough Hooks under running water or
in the dishwasher. Rinse and dry.
4. We recommend cleaning the accessories immediately to
remove any food residues from the accessories after use.
This will make cleaning easier and prevents bacterial
growth.
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